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POOLSIDE BASKETBALL GAMES 

 
MODEL # 136B  

 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
 
It may be helpful to have the assistance of another person while assembling this game. 
 
Read all directions thoroughly before beginning to assemble this game.  
 
TOOLS: 
The following tools will be needed for the assembly of this game: 
Phillips or slot head screw driver 
Small crescent wrench 
 
PARTS Fig 1: 
Please lay out all components on the floor and compare them to the following list  to make sure that game is complete. 
 
Part No.  Quantity       Description 
  1         One Backboard 35"x 35" 
  2 One Porta-Base w/ plug 
  3 One Hoop 
  4         One Net 
  5 One  Backboard support arms assembly w/caps 
  6 One Support arm post 
  7 One Support arm brace 
  8 Five Nylon pins 
  9 Four 5/16 x 1¼” hex bolts 
 10 Four 5/16 nylon insert nuts 
 11 Four 5/16 fender washers 
 
                           
ASSEMBLY (see Figure 1) Read directions thoroughly before assembling. 

1.  Insert the narrow end of the Support Arm Post (6) through bottom of Porta-Base (2). The flanged portion of the post is the 
bottom. See Figure 1. 

3.  Slide Support Arm Brace (7) down over the Support Arm Post (6) so that it is perpendicular to the Support Arm Post. 

2.  Set Backboard Support Arms (5) on top of Support Arm Post (6) facing toward tabs on the front of the Base. Align the holes 
on Support Arms connection and Support Arm Post and insert one Nylon Pin (8) to secure.   

3.  Set Backboard (1) on top of the front tabs on the Base (2).  Align holes and insert nylon pins through the bottom of the base. 
Swing the square mounting plate on the Support Arm Brace (7) so it aligns with the holes in  the back of the Backboard (1). Align 
the Support Arm Assembly (7) arms on the inside back of the Backboard (1) with the holes on the sides of the Backboard (1) and 
insert Nylon Pins through (See Fig.1). (You may have to “bend” the arms a little for the holes to line up) 

4. Attach the Hoop (3) to the Backboard (1) and the Support Arm Brace (7). See Fig.1. First, align hoop plate, backboard and 
support arm brace plate. Insert one hex bolt (9) through a hole in the rim plate, through the backboard and the Support Arm 
Brace plate. Secure from the back with a 5/16” fender washer (11) followed by a 5/16” hex nut (10). Secure loosely until all four 
bolts are in place, then tighten each equally. Do not over-tighten as this may damage both the backboard and the support arm 
brace. 

5.  Attach the net to the hoop. 

6.  Fill Base with water or sand and have fun!!! 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR INFLATING 
ZIFFCO SPORTSBALL  

 
NOTE:  The Sportsball will INCREASE IN SIZE after inflation -usually 1/2" to 1" in diameter depending on temperature of ball. 
 
The ball accompanying this game should be inflated to no more than 8" to 8½".  Inflate ball fully - Do Not Over-inflate! 
 
INFLATION PROCEDURES 
 
1.  Safety glasses should always be worn while inflating. 
 
2.  Allow ball to reach room temperature before inflating. 
 
3.  Moisten inflation needle before inserting into valve. 
 
4.  Do not use air pressure over 20lbs psi to inflate ball. 
 
5.  Be sure to remove needle after inflating ball. 
 
 
LIMITED WARRANTY 
 
ZifFUN games are to be used only with ZifFun sports ball provided. Use of any other game ball will result in damage and void 
warranty. This game is not intended for slam dunking or hanging on the rim. Failure to adhere to these conditions voids warranty.  
Oreq will repair or replace defective parts returned to them due to workmanship or material failure of products during the first year of 
sale. Copy of original receipt must accompany any claim.  
 
For additional information, contact: 

The Oreq Corporation 
ZifFun Products 
1-800-420-3255 


